eir Postpay €55 Plan Campaign terms
Subject to availability and sign up to Mobile Unlimited 15GB with a 24 month
contract.€55 a month when you join eir mobile.€40 a month for existing eir
broadband / landline customers who add mobile to their bundle and agree to a 24
month contract for all of their eir services, €45 a month after24 months. Free eir
Sport available until 31/03/18. Fair usage includes 15GB data allowance and 60GB
for use across YouTube, Facebook,Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, WhatsApp & Viber
messaging. YouTube access until 28/02/18.
Click here for eir mobile general terms of service
(https://www.eir.ie/opencms/export/.content/pdf/terms/eirmobile/TermsAndCo
nditionsOfTheEirmobileService.pdf )

Fair Usage Information
*Unlimited access to YouTube Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Viber &
Whatsapp Messaging(social usage) is subject to fair use of 60GB in the Republic of
Ireland and is not applicable whileroaming in the EEA. Unlimited minutes and SMS
allowances where applicable are subject to a fairusage allowance of 45,000
minutes and 10,000 SMS. Minutes and SMS apply to usage within the Republic of
Ireland and EEA zone countries. Roaming, allowances are subject to fair usage
limits. Excludes Premium, International, Non-Geographic Numbers and roaming
outside of the EEA zone. Voicemail and eir to eir calls and texts / EEA landlines
while roaming in the EEA are treated as a standard call or text, deducted from any
applicable inclusive plan allowances or charged at applicable standard rates for
more info see here Data allowances if available at the time of roaming can be used
while roaming in the EEA subject to fair use limits where applicable. EU roaming
fair use allowance is calculated in line with Regulation (EU) No 531/2012 (as
amended) and Data wholesale roaming price caps. Where there domestic data
allowance has not been fully consumed but the fair use allowance has been fully
consumed, a surcharge rate of €9.47 per GB/€0.00925 per MB (based on Regulated
rate of €7.70 per GB excl. VAT) will apply until the domestic allowance has been
fully consumed. Standard domestic rates apply thereafter.

